
THEIR PLACE OF MEETING!

Inference Plainly Set Forth Was Not

by Any Means What the Lady
Dean Meant. b

The lady dean of a well-known

girls' college, being very much an- P

noyed that the girls after chapel on

Sunday morning waited around the en- t

trance of the assembly room and e

stood in groups on the stairs instead ti

of dispersing at once, resolved to in-

stitute a reforam. So at the regular '

chapel service one morning she arose

with much dignity and made the fol-

lowing remarks:
"I have noticed a growing tendency

among you young women to linger
about the chapel Sunday mornings,
blocking the halls and stairs. here-

after the following order will be pre-
served in leaving chapel: First the

president will pass away. Then I will

pass away. Then the faculty members

will pass away, and finally the stu-

dent body by classes will pass away,
and we will all meet below-"

It is needless to say why she never

finished her sentence.

A Remnant of the Dark.
A colored man died without medi-

cal attendance, and the coroner went

to investigate.
"Did Samuel Williams live here?"

he asked the weeping woman who

opened the door.
"Yassuh," she replied between sobs.
"I want to see the remains."
"I is de remains," she answered,

proudly.-Everybody's Magazine. t

Wanted to Know.
Father-Well?
Tommy-Will I be a monoplane or I

biplane angel?

What a young man earns in the day-

time goes into his pocket, but what he

spends in the evening goes into his
character.-Dr. Cuyler.

* HUNT'S - - t

LIGHTNING UIL
is the one unfalling selentifle

dlreslng which Instantly re-

lieves and permanently cures

all hurts, cuts, burns, bruiaes,

spralns and wounds of every

aind. Pain leaves at once be-

eause the aie Is excluded, and

the oil coverlng acts as artifl-

elal skin, The quickest, fastest

healing oil known--HUNT'S

LIGHTNING OIL. 25 cents and

'50 cents bottles.

All Druggists Always
A. &. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cma quely be overcome by

CARTER'S LITIE
UVER PILLS.

.,• Cure ITTLES8.... IVER
lPId. LLS

se Wa nPd Indgsgeio. 'Tey do their duty.
. a PL Smilil g Dse Sua Psks.

GENUINE mnut bear 8nature:

FURS -

feathere, Tatllow. 3eeawa.
Odaons. Golded Seal. (Yellow
heRt), Mayr Apple, Wild Ginter,
etc. We at. dealersl stablished
II 1830-"'Over halfa centuryln Louisvildt"
S-aed an d beetter for you than agents
a commlsion mudants. Rdeferece any
ankl ln lvllt. Writeb for wukly pric
UIst ad sipplng tags,
I. Sablnl & Sons,

Sm L Aptgat t LOUISVLLE, .

A Lght or a Cloe Shave
]NO STROW G NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

-DtOWN'S
Bao cNCIL Thocilcs

oj.s th M AI BA rquLt.

I.g'@ TheB pson's EBos. ater.

W N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 52-1909.

DISTEMPER Ph Eye. Eplootl
S& Catarrhal Fever

SPCo L .. . "Am.dt,, 80s S EN, IND., U. S, AL- -E 3St bepMCholera ir,

1only maes bowels move be*e it tate and sweat them,
.tlike poigfingerbin youreye. The best

;% - Bod Medicine is Carscaret.A DOSE Oa Salts and Ca stor O er shouldSb i Gu gh sab at CAs boCARES movad bty

, ^ ... it ir ritates t and t weat s themo

C tT IHI OUT, mail it with raddffSam

CLIP THIS OUT. B

Valuable Recipe When Afflicted with Ni
Rheumatism or Backache.

This is a renowned doctor's very
best prescription for rheumatism.

"One ounce compound syrup Sarsa-

parilla; one ounce Toris compound; ar

half pint high grade whiskey. Mlix la
them and take a tablespoonful before th

each meal and at bed time. The bot- or

tie must be well shaken each time." ta

Any druggist has these ingredients In

or he will get them from his whole. pt

sale house. Li
-- Io

HIS TIME WAS SHORT. m
Iat

111

CI

She--What do you mean, Lieut.

Schmidt? You have known me only

two days and want to kiss me? p
He--Can't help it! My leave is up z

to-morrow.

SORE EYES CURED. p
Eye-Balls and Lids Became Terribly

Inflamed-Was Unable to Go About p
-All Other Treatments Failed, But n

Cuticura Proved Successful. 1.4 s
"About two years ago my eyes got I

in such a condition that I was unable b
to go about. They were terribly in- b
flamed, both the balls and lids. I c
tried home remedies without relief. a
Then I decided to go to our family 1
physician, but he didn't help them. eThen I tried two more of our most 3

prominent physicians, but my eyes .
grew continually worse. At this time s
a friend of mine advised me to try !
Cuticura Ointment, and after using it I
about one week my eyes were con-
siderably improved, and in two weeks I
they were almost well. They have u
never given me any trouble since and 1
I am now sixty-five years old. I shall
always purise Cuticura. G. B. Halsey, I
Mouth of Wilson, V., Apr. 4, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sol Props., Boston.

Ancients Wore Sheath Gowns. ]

It need not be supposed that even
feminine fashions can evolve some-

thing new under the sun. A learned

Egyptologist discloses that the sheath
gown was popular among the ladies of I

Sthe Nile 15 centuries before the Chris-
tian Era. One gown was made of fine

linen,-adorned with elaborate designs. IrThe professor thinks that the slit in

the side was intended to display the

wearer's precious anklets. These an-
cient ladies also dressed their hair
elaborately with puffs and padding.
They painted their faces and lips, as
shown by rouge and pomade jars. All
of this is reassuring to man who may
have thought that some of the modern
developments of the dressmaker were
without precedent in their eccen-
tricity. Once more is demonstrated
the fit coupling on the words "eter-

nal" and "feminine."

The Mother of Invention.
An insurance man in a small town

was giving a dinner to a friend par-
ticularly high up in insurance circles.
Alas! he recalled atat e last moment
his friend smoked. It was too late.
Every cigar stand was closed. What
could he do? An idea occurred to him

and he went out into the hall. There
hung his friend's overcoat. It might
contain--he was now searching the

pockets. In a moment he brought forth

a cigar.Nonchalantly he returned to the li-
brary. "Ah," he said, pausing on the
threshold, "here is an unusually fine
cigar. Will you not try it? I don't
smoke, you know."

A Pair of Them.
No. 1--"Now mind, Johnny," said

mother of a five-year-old, "there's a
ghost in that dark closet guarding the

jam."No. 2 (two hours later)-"Oh, mam-
ma!" cried Johnny. ,"That ghost in

the dark closet has eaten nearly half
the jam!"

The Country's Spread,
While te d area concede to the 13

original states by the peace treaty of
1783 was 828,000 square miles, their
present area is but 326,000 square

niles, the other 502,000 square miles
forming in whole or in part 13 other

states.
S For Colds and Gripp--Capudine.

The best remedy for Gripp and Colds is

Hicks' Capudine. Relieves the aching andfeverishness. Cures the cold--Headaches
also. It's Liquid--Effects immediately-10,
25 and 50 o at Drug Stores.

The Way It Happened.
Maude--Bigsby literally fell at my

feet.
Belle--Aeroplane or intoxication?

ALEN'S LUNIT BALSAMhbas been u•ed successfull dr years fordeep-seated
coughsF colds and bronehtis lrybody should
know about it. It Is simple, aio and sure.

It's easy for a woman to paint a
ipretty face-if she has one.

BIG GUNS FOR THE COASTS

Nine 14-Inch Monsters Are Being W
Built to Protect Uncle Sam's

Shores.

Washington.-Talk about big ships
and big guns has been so common of sc
late that we have come to think of fo
the mere size of sea-coast and naval br
ordnance as the thing of first impor- of
tance. This, however, is far from be- 01
lng the chief concern of ordnance ex- ou
perts in the army and the navy. be
Leading ordnance officers In the navy i1l
look upon the new 14-inch gun as a Ti
mere experiment, and it is regarded pc
as very doubtful if this gun or any la
like it will ever be seen in a turret. C4
By some it is predicted that such a pE
gun is in the very first instance im-

iJ
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One of the Big Guns.

practicable, because of its high muz-
zle velocity, which must soon erode
the lining and shorten the life of the
gun to the period of a single target
practice.

The new 14-inch guns that have
been made by the army ordnance de-
partment for sea-coast defense are by
many supposed to be similar to the
navy gun. This is far from the fact.
The army guns are really, if we may
say it, a step backward as to size.
That is, the 14-inch gun was devised
by Gen. Crozier. It was planned to
have the same weight as the 12-inch,
or 49 tons, to make it slightly shorter
and with a smaller powder chamber.
Thus the 14-inch gun uses 280 pounds
of powder, where the 12-inch uses
366 pounds. But the shell for the 14-
inch weighs 1,600 pounds, where the
shell for the 12-inch weighs 1,000
pounds. The projectile for the 14.
inch gun will carry a much heavier
charge of high explosive and deliver a
blow that is 65 to 74, or about 15 per
ce.t. greater. This is at ranges from
15,000 to 16,000 yards.

Thus far there are nine of these 14-
Inch guns authorized by congress. One
has been completed and the others I
are, well under way. The guns are to I
be used in fortifying Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, and Corregidor, Philippine
Islands.

A Picture of the Kitchen.
"A phase of the servant girl ques- i

I tion that was new to me was sprung
yesterday when I called at an employ-
ment agency to hire a cook," said the
nervous woman. "A prepossessing
looking girl was brought forward for
an interview. Her first question was:
'Have you any pictures of your
kitchen?'

"I said I had none."
"'It is always best to bring them,'

1 said that girl, loftily. 'It saves time
and trouble, for with them to look at
a cook can see at a glance the po-
esition of the sink, the tubs, the range
and the cupboards, and can tell if the
Splace will suit her.'

"While I was adjusting my mind to
that phase of the proposition another
woman with a wider experience than
mine piped up that she had brought
a views of her kitchen. From that min-

ute I was out of it so far as that par-
Sticular cook was concerned. The pic-
t tures met with her approval and the
Sother woman hired her on the spot. I
t asked the manager if it was the cus-
Stom for housekeepers to produce views
Sof their home when hiring servants.
"t 'The custom is not yet universal,'

She said, 'but it is growing. In. one
h sense that girl was right; it does

save time and trouble.'"

Ie nsisted on Having the Right Girl.
e "Hey, there, stop it. That isn't the

' woman I want to marry at all. That's
her sister. The other one's going to
be my wife." SO shouted Albert
Dierick when Judge E. E. Hardin of

Id the Whatcom county superior court
a at Bellingham, Wash., attempted to
Le tie the nuptial knot with Dierick and

Nora Soderbom as principals. The
- judge was so startled that his judicial
in dignity was smeared all over the land-
f scape.

"What's that? What's that?" he de-
manded. "Her name is on the li-
cense. She must be the one."

L3 "Don't care," said Dierick. "I
Swon't marry her. That's fiat. You

r can't make me, either."
e The mistake happened when Die-
S rick, Lucy Souerbom, the bride-to-be,
r and her sister, Nora, went to obtain

the license. The whole bridal party
was considerably fussed, and the dep-

S:uty recorder had not a little difficulty
d In separating principals and witnesses.
s He finally guessed wrong, and the

judge, following the license, had the
couple all but married when the groomn
protested hotly.

SThe mistake was rectified and
the ceremony performed as originally
planned.

S Hit Where it Hurt Most.
d A little man while walking up

Broadway the other night was sudden-
a ly seized with a fearful look on his

- face and a rigidity of muscle that

I made motion impossible, says the New
York Telegraph. A passer-by shook

s him and after a few minutes the man
was his normal self.

"What happened" queried the pass-
Ser-by.

"A kid threw a stone," replied the
Slittle fellow, "and it hit me in a tender

- spot."
"Where's that"
The little man pointeu to the right

side of his chest and said in a whisper,
O% "I keep my little bottle of whisky

Sthere. The stone broke the bottle."
"And that made you look like

dead"
st "No; it wouldn't have been so bad

it ionly the bottlebroke, but the whis-

ky went all over my shirt."

t The quill pen which Dickene used
at the Villa Les Montineaux, where
he wrote part of "Hard Times,"
S"Bleak House," and "Little Dorrlt,"

t has been sold for $20.

-. "- ,.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty-FoUP
Hours and Cure Any Cough That

Is Curable.

The following mixture is often pre-
scribed and is highly recommended
for coughs, colds and other throat and
bronchial trouble. Mix two ounces
of Glycerine, a half-ounce of Virgin
Oil of Pine compound pure, and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. These can be
bought in any good drug store and eas-
ily mixed together in a large bottle.
The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound purb is prepared only in the al
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati, and put up for dis- fr.
pensing in half-ounce vials.

JUST WANTED A SENSATION
D,

Tender Passion Not the Only Thing
That Prompted Young Man's

Questioin.

The girl was very rich and the ez
young man was poor, but honest. She la
liked him, but that was all, and he tc
knew it. One night he had been a tt
little more tender than usual. 01

"You are very rich," he ventured. m
"Yes," she replied, frankly. 'I am

worth $1,250,000." tc
"And I am poor." hi
"Yes." a
"Will you marry me?" tl
"No." sl
'I thought you wouldn't." o
"Then why did you ask me?"
"Oh, just to see how a man feels

when he loses $1,250,000."--Illus- tU
trated Sunday Magazine. a

V

HOOK-AND-EYE WORM.

l r

Is Prayer Geographical?eNot long ago, in an important coun-
ty in Ohio, the women and others

pprayed that it would go "dry" and it

did. A few days later, the people in INassau and Suffolk counties, Long Is-

land, prayed that these counties would

become desiccated and a count of
the votes showed that there was noth-

5- ing doing. In both cases only those

g people prayed who were accustomed
- to that form of weapon. According-

e ly there is a strong suggestion that
g prayer, like the tariff, is a local
ir issue.

r Pathos Out of Place in Schools.
In an address at a teacher's insti-

tute Miss Martha Sherwood said that
,' sad and pathetic stories should have

e no place in the public schools. She
t declared the pupils' great need is hu-

omorous stories and the kind that
e make children roll on the ground
e with laughter. "Anything to make

them laugh, and laugh loudly," she

o said. "It makes them grow, puts
2' sunshine into their lives and develops

n contented men and women."

BrrlTs or omo Cir or ToLro, 1
S LUCAs CoUNTY.

r FaNxK J. CIIENEY makes oath that he is seuloar
partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., dolng

C- busincss In the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
SONE .HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every

I ease of CATARRH that cannot be cured by the use Of
HALL'S CATARRH CURL.

5- FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,

rs this eth day of December, A. D. 186s.
_ A. W. OLEASON,

SSEAL* NoTARY PUBLIC.

e Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

es system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

8old by all Druggists. 75c.
'lTe Halal's Family Pills for conotlpatios.

e Then the Scissors Cut In.
's "You may be sharp," said the thread
to in the needle, "but I notice you are

rt always getting it in the eye."

of "Oh, I don't know," answered the
rt needle, "I notice that whenever you

to get in a hole I have to pull you
ad through."

he "Hush up, you two," cried the thim-

al ble. "If it wasn't for my push you
td would neither of you get along."

e A Rare Good Thing.
"Am using Allen's Foot-Ease, and can

truly say I would not have been without
it so long, had I known the relief it would

"I give my aching feet. I think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet.

ou -Mrs. Matildrla Holtwert, Providence, R.
I." Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day.

be, Desperate But Effective.
in Knicker- So Jones has a good
ty scheme?
p. Bocker-Yes; he carries a little dy-
ty namite to blow up any auto that runs

s. over him.

e For Headache Try Hicks' Capudine.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Im Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily
relieved by Capudlne. It's Liquid-pleas-
ant to take-Effects immediately. 10, 25

,nd and c0C at Drug Stores.

You can't blame the man who has

got his winter's coal in for feeling
just a little better than the rest of

up the neighborhood.

his Some people suffer continually with
at tired, achin and swollen feet. Little do
they know ow soothing is Hamlins Wiz-

ew ard Oil. Rub it in at night and have
ok thankful, happy feet in the morning.

A married man can always get a lit-
4, tle off his sentence for bad behavior.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.

he For cbildren teething, softens the gums, reduces in.
Sammatlon, allayI patn, cures windcollu. 5cabottle.

We don't blame a man for growling
if his wife treats him like a dog.

Dr.Plerce'sPleasant Pellets rellate and Invig.
e orate stomach, iver and bowels. sugar-coated,

sky tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

A good guesser always boasts of
ike his intuition.

*emOIUS Of tho .n ugly, rtuly, gray hairs. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR RETORER. PR10E, i.o, ail.

GOOD PART OF IT.

First Actorine-Been on the road
all season, dearie?

Second Ditto-Almost. I walked

from San Francisco.

CONDUCTOR WENT TOO FAR

Diplomatic Step Was All Right, But
He Didn't Know Just When

to Stop.

A much-bothered conductor on an
east-bound car was asked by a chilly

e lady passenger to close the ventila-
e tors. As he had already been impor-

a tuned to open them by a half dozen
other patrons he resorted to diplo-

I. macy.
a "Madam," he said in a confidential

tone, "I'd gladly close the ventilators, (
but unfortunately a health officer is
aboard the car and he insists that
they must be left. open. I'd make my-
self liable to a lot of trouble if I U
opposed him."

"A health officer?" said the lady.
"s "Yes'm," replied the conductor. And

s- then intoxicated by the success of his

scheme he unhappily added-the one
with the brown derby."

The lady looked and a change came a
over her face.

"The one with the brown derby?"
she repeated.

"Yes'm. They say he's quite an ex- b
pert on germs and things. I believe
he's a German gentleman."

The lady stared at the conductor. a
"He's nothing of the kind," she

snapped. "The man with the brown
derby is my husband!"
Whereupon the conductor beat a

hasty retreat.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Good Work Going Forward.
Following a whirlwind campaign

against consumption in Charleston, the
American tuberculosis exhibition of
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis re-
cently opened another exhibition
movement in Greenville, S. C. After
January 1 the work will be continued

n' in Columbia, S. C., in connection withrs the session of the state legislature.

Efforts will be made to secure an ap-
in propriation to fight tuberculosis. An-

other exhibition of the National as-
Id sociation has just closed a campaign

of in Colorado, and is now touring Okla-

h- homa. A state-wide fight will be
se waged in this state. Later, this ex-
ad hibition will go to Arkansas.

at Diet of the Old.
al A sane diet for a person of 70 or 75

should be made up largely of vege-
tables and fruit, some fish, some eggs,
a little meat and simple cereals, if

ti- there is no inclination toward obesity.
at Drinking with one's meals is notve considered advisable, especially as li-

he quids are apt to wash down the food
Lu. before it is properly masticated. Two

t quarts of water, or more, should be
ad taken between meals, however, during
ke the day. Hot water is especially good

he for one who does not exercise much,
its as it flushes out the entire system.

ps Stimulants, such as tea and coffee,
should not be very strong.-Harper's
Bazar.

r Just Married.
a Gwendolyn seemed a bit unhappy.

1 "What is it, dearest?" murmured
o Harry, solicitously.

"I was merely thinking how terrible
Sit would have been!" said Gwendolyn,

r, with a shudder.
io. "Terrible? What would have been

act terrible?" gasped Harry.

to "Oh," returned Gwendolyn, "if your
Sfather and mother had never met!

Or mine had never met! Or we'd
never have been born! Or hadn't
loved each, other-or, Harry-Oh!
wouldn't it have been too terrible!"-
re Illustrated Sunday Magazine.

the Stamps of German Domestics.
rou Each week there is pasted in the

rou little blank book that every servant

girl in Germany must possess a post-
Im- age stamp to the value of about five

Fou cents.

This stamp is a donation, compul-
sory under the German law, which the
mistress must afford the servant.Can Should the girl fall ill, the stamps are

uld redeemed by the government, or the
ood servant may retain the stamps indefi-

Snitely until, when she has attained a
ay. ripe old age, the government pays her

a premium for them.-The Sunday
Magazine.

Dod
Important to Mothers.

dy. Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
uns infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
ife. Sfgnature ofL

In Use For Over 30 Years.eas- The Kind You Have Always Bought.

"Soft and Nice."
has She-Georze, dear, do you love me?

Ing He-Yes, darling; very much.
of She-Say something soft and nice to

me.
He-Oh, custard pie!-Judge.

vith ________________-

do Worth Its Weight in Gold.
Vi- PETTIT'S EYE SALVE strengthens old

ave eyes, tonic for eye strain, weak, watery eyes.

Druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

lt- It worries a modest girl if a man
or. tries to kiss her-and it worries a

young widow if he doesn't.

S You cannot hurt anybody without
receiving a greater hurt yourself.-

ing Cobden.

DO NOT ACCEPT A SURSTITUTEnig. wwhen you wantPerry DIavis Painkiller, as nothing

ated, is as good for rheumnatism, neuralgia and similar
troubles. 70 years in constant use. 25c, 35c and Soc.

of Did anybody ever ask the weeping
willow why it does it?

A Poor Weak Woman
As she is termed, will endure bravely n• patiently
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice free rf c!;,r:;e
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writi:.; to
the World's Dispensary Medical Associati :, R(. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buasia, N. Y, 1)r. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalid!'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of BufT.lo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider practic:l experience
in the treatment of women's disea;cs than. any other physician ia this ccuntry.
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing effticacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and delis
pate women is Dr. Pierce's lanvorite Prescription.

IT MARES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman's peeCCrlr nilment'. are f_•lly set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (o10is pane'.). a newly
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-hound, will "' notlCd free on
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of nailin4 en!:. AJJrtc.s, a, above.

PO H
The German Kali `Works have talked Potash and its bene-

fits for twenty-five years. They have never sold a pound direct
to local agents or farmers.

You know how hard it was to buy and get Potash. Thins•
have changed. The mines are now producing enough to eaable
us to offer

POTASH FOR SALE
In carload lots of twenty tons, to local dealers without interfering with the
requirements of those to whom we have sold Potash to be used in mixed
goods. We have, therefore, established a Selling Ag•ncy in Baltimore, Md.,
and in 1910 will sell all potash salts in carload lots for cash direct
from the mines to the buyers i D li
original sealed bags, or kainit in elivery Guaranteed
bulk, at lower rates than were ver before quoted.

otash Pays You can huy the real Ipotash salts -plant food without fillers or
make-weights-you save all thl money you have lbeen spending
for interest, freight, excessive profits on tillers and mixing charges.

For particulars and prices write to

GERMAN KALI WORIS, Continental Bldg., Baltimore

" "

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF
MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD

Wear W. L. Douglascomfortable,
easy-walking shoes. They are

ers, by the mostskilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions. Shoes In
every style and shape to suit men
In all walks of life.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and
show you how carefully W. L.Dourg
las shoes are made, you would
then understand why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
and are of greater value than any
other make.

CAUTION.- See that W. L. Dougl
name and the retail price is .amped on
the bottom. Take No Substitute.

Spur Farm Lands Tx.
A Wonderful Farming Section

Located in Dickens, Kent, Crosby a~ind Garza Counties; most fer-

tile valleys and uplands in West Texas, 673 square miles now offered

in quarter-sections, or more-direct to home-seeking farmers-without

commissions to anyone-at prices ranging from

$12,00 to $17T.50 Per Acre
Farms are in prime condition from recent rains and produce won-

derful cotton yields (this crop having never failed), absolutely free

from boll weevil; ideal hog country, cholera unknowr,; excellent fruit

growing region; fine for corn, small grain and feed stuffs-alfalfa in

portions. Very healthful climate, altitude 2,000 to 2,500 feet.

Best Transportation Facilities
r Spur, a rapidly growing town, is the terminus of the new extension

of the Wichita railroad, Burlington System. All Spur lots were sold

the first day, excepting a few reserved for the company. 24 Firms now

t open for business. $46,000 Bank and Office Building, also $50,000 Ieo-

tel being erected. 16 Residences built and occupied in 26 days. 1,600

Bales of Cotton bought there in 26 days. State of Texas has chosen

"Spur" for experimental farm sation to demonstrate wonderful possi-

bilities and great varieties of products adapted to this region.

SIX YEARS TO PAY
Terms, 1-5 down, balance in one to six years. Don't wait. Farms

Sare selling fast. For further information, Address CHAS. A. JONES,

Manager for S. M. Swenson & Son, Spur, Dickens County, Texas.

( - Have Heat
SBrought To You

When your bed-room, bath-rcom
or dining room is chilly, you may
have heat brought to you in just the

degree you desire. It is easy when
you have a

PERFECTION
i 011 Heater

o(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

available. Place the heater where the
cold is most annoying, strike a match.

d No fuss-no flurry-no smell-and, above all, no smoke. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in n in stant

S Solid brass f,•t hulis 4 quart of oilr-suiffcicint to give ott a glrwiint heat
for 9 hlu.trs--solil brass \rwick carri r ;--dan:pcr top.-,'l h randlc--Oi indtcator.

Hieatecr beautifully linilhrd in nickel or JaLan itl a varietycri oi style.
t Every Dealer Everywhere. IT Nnt At 1 W::. :ite fr Descripti:e Circ:,r

to tite N•acCat A\ge:cy uf te

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incoro?•ated) •, "


